
From: John Kaeding
To: Bruce Johnson
Subject: Fwd: Worcester cell tower
Date: Monday, March 21, 2022 2:10:56 PM

Seth and Bruce,
I’m sending you a letter I sent to the Middlesex Selectboard for consideration.
If you choose to support our town you might use it as a template.
Thanks

>
> Selectboard,
>
> We are facing a calamity in Worcester.
>
> Dec. 22, 2021, Worcester received word that Industrial Wireless Technologies, a Massachusetts firm, had leased
land and was preparing to build a tower at the top of Norton Road in Worcester. The proposed tower was 20 stories
high and to be built 300 feet from my neighbor’s house. The town had no warning that this was being planned or
considered.
>
> This proposal defies Worcester ordinances, plans and process for managing Town development. We erroneously
thought our ordinances gave us the authority to deny this proposal. Regrettably, we discovered that the State’s
regulatory process allows telecommunication giants to flaunt Town regulations. Here is a quote from “ A Guide to
the 248a Process” - 30 VSA 248a - “Zoning ordinances are preempted by 248a. This means that an applicant (
Industrial ) using the 248a process is not obliged to adhere to zoning ordinances of the host town.”
>
> Worcester, like nearly every other Vermont town, would like better cell coverage. But not when done in this
manner, with no concern for the town’s opinion. The Worcester Selectboard is unanimously opposed to this
proposal. The Worcester Planning Commission is unanimously opposed to this proposal. The Worcester citizenry is
overwhelmingly opposed to this proposal - ( over 200 signatures on petitions opposing the tower, nearly 150
letters/comments opposing the tower vs. 2 conditionally favorable comments for the tower). That should be enough
to stop this proposal yet the Public Utilities Commission has the authority to overrule the nearly unified voice of
Worcester and tell us that for the “public good” the tower will be built.
>
> We are asking surrounding towns to join with us in opposing this proposed cell tower. We are asking for towns to
be able to determine their own destiny by having state regulators and telecommunications developers observe Town
ordinances, zoning and plans.
>
> A letter from your Selectboard to Worcester’s Selectboard would be most helpful in showing regional support for
our mission. I have enclosed a potential form letter you might use as a template.
>
> Thanks for your consideration,
> John Kaeding
> Worcester Selectman - recused regarding this issue
>
>
>
> The Selectboard of the Town of Middlesex, Vermont, supports the town of Worcester in its opposition to the
proposed cell phone tower on Norton Road in Worcester.
>
> As telecommunications develop in our state, several restrictions must be observed:
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> 1. Town Selectboards and Planning Commissions must be involved in the siting process before locations are
determined.
> 2. Town ordinances/zoning and town plans must be followed in the process of siting and structure design of
telecommunications towers.
> 3. Public good, not developer’s profit, must remain paramount, and Town governance must guide this process.
>
> Thanks for your consideration,
>
> Email to be sent to:
> Worcester Selectboard
> c/o   Worcestertclerk@comcast.net      Subject: cell tower
> Please copy me also      johnkaeding@gmail.com
>
>
>
>
>
> Sent from my iPad


